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	 JUHU it’s raining 

	 Is it fun to brush your teeth? 
	 Who decides whether you are cross? 
	 Does fantasy tickle your toes? 
	 …. and does every cloud have a silver lining? 

	 “JUHU it's raining” is a nonverbal performance for everyone wanting to be 	
	 surprised by the unexpected magic of everyday life. 
	 New friends, exciting games and music pop up in the middle of everyday 	
	 routine. 

	 “JUHU it's raining” is a poetic comic bubble about everyday life where the sky 
	 is the 	limit to your fantasy. 
  
      	Running time 30 minutes 
       The target group is set to be from 3 to 7 years. 
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Quotes :  

“Sofie Pallesen is an intense actor. But she is also an enthusiastic mimer. And she 
plays on her facial expressions and her expressive eyes - and her cheerful ability 
to create a fun body language with her slim body.” 

“Sofie Pallesen created the finest magic out of an ordinary morning scene that 
really began with a duvet and a child who had no desire to get up. 
Even as an adult spectator you finally felt the joyous child feeling running 
through puddles - and rain dripping on you. Juhu, I just say.” 

Anne Middelboe Christensen, Teateravisen 09-08-2015 http://
www.teateravisen.dk/sofie-pallesen-kysser-froeen.html 

Thanks for ”The Rain" yesterday. Graceful, beautiful, elegant, musically.                                     
World class play for children. Claus Jensen, Facebook, 18. of April 2016 

 

http://www.teateravisen.dk/sofie-pallesen-kysser-froeen.html


Creative Team  

Cast 
Sofie Pallesen, actor / dancer 
 "I am passionate about creating communities in the theater space, between 
actors and the audience, between the stage and the floor. The great experiences 
are created in the presence of now, where anything can happen and where we all 
together might be surprised and moved. That’s the way I do theatre” 
Sofie's background as both a dancer and actor makes her theatrical expression 
distinctive and expressive. With poetry and a distinctly comic talent Sofie creates 
curiosity, reflection and highly professional entertainment on stage. 

Director  
Solveig Weinkouff (born 1959) is an experienced stage director who has worked 
with theater since 1980. She has also extensive experience as an actor and 
producer. After 17 years as a freelance director, she created in 2012 Theatre 
Baglandet along with actress and dancer Sofie Pallesen. 
Sofie Pallesen (born 1971) has created the choreography for “JUHU it's raining”. 
Sofie graduated choreographic dancer from the "Centre de dance contemporaine" 
France (1993) and actor from The Danish National Theatre School (1999). 
We make performances that are physical, musical, universal and involves the 
audience directly. 

Writers 
Solveig Weinkouff and Sofie Pallesen have created “JUHU it’s raining” together 
with composer Sune Skuldbøl Vraa Nielsen. We have created the play by 
improvising on the basis of a synopsis created by Sofie and Solveig. Throughout 
the process the director, composer and actor has been in the rehearsal room 
together all the time. 

Set designer 
Filippa Berglund, set designer 
Trained as an architect at the School of Architecture, Copenhagen 2003. She has 
worked as an independent since 2006 with architecture and scenography 
projects and taught at the School of Architecture since 2005. Member of the 
Academy Council Artist Society since 2010. 

Composer 
Sune Skuldbøl Vraa Nielsen, composer 
Education: The Royal Academy of Music, Denmark. 
4 years Rhythmic music and movement line with the drums as the main 
instrument. 1 year Musician Diploma line with drums and production as a 
specialty. 
2010-13: In this period Sune has played more than 400 school concerts at home 
and abroad with Body Rhythm Factory, and received 4 international price 
nominations - won in 2013 YAMA (Young Audience Music Award) for best music 
and concert production for children and youth in the world. 



Contact Details  

Solveig Weinkouff, artistic leader and stage director 
Teater Baglandet  
www.teaterbaglandet.dk 
   
mail@teaterbaglandet.dk 
  
Mobile number 
+4526813627 
  
Alternative Contact Person 

Sofie Pallesen, artistic leader, actress and dancer. 
   
pallesensofie@gmail.com 
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